


At Modern Hair & Beauty, we believe in education that
sparks creativity, unleashes your full potential and 

supports your aspirations to make you and your salon 
grow. 

We believe that hairdressing is an art and a craft that 
needs to be celebrated and elevated. That’s why we 

treat hairdressers as artists. We teach and learn 
from one another, constantly inspire each other

and embrace our creative impulse together. 

Colour is at the core of Modern Hair & Beauty’s 
business. We understand that colour is the most  

creative expression for a hairdresser which requires
precision and skill. Through our colour education, 
we aim to elevate your artistry and mastery. Our

broad portfolio of brands will support you with care and 
styling products suitable for your clientele.







Balayage





Hair level 6 or lighter, little to zero colour, 
shoulder length or longer. No colour corrections.

Balayage



Bookings:

Johannesburg Sheila.d@modernhairbeauty.com
Durban Sybil.j@modernhairbeauty.com
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Bookings:

Cape Town Mariska.r@modernhairbeauty.com
Johannesburg Sheila.d@modernhairbeauty.com

Durban Sybil.j@modernhairbeauty.com

mailto:Mariska.r@modernhairbeauty.com
mailto:Sheila.d@modernhairbeauty.com
mailto:Sybil.j@modernhairbeauty.com


Who should attend
Junior and senior stylists who would like to learn more about the Kadus Colour 

Portfolio.
What you will learn

Learn about the world of Kadus and gain a deeper technical understanding of the 
Kadus brand. Theory and practical sessions on colour, blonding, grey coverage, 
colour corrections and balayage techniques that include placement, blending, 

merging, melting and more.

Day 1: Foundation colour
Day 2: Basic colour, grey coverage. Own model required (pm)
Day 3: Blonding. Own model required (full day)
Day 4: Colour correction
Day 5: Balayage. Own model required (full day). A professional make-up 
artist will help you create the perfect look for your “after” photographs.

Own model on days
2,3 & 5 with suitable wardrobe for photoshoot on day 5.
Model requirements
Day 2: Visible grey regrowth of at least 2-5cm.
Day 3 & 5: Hair level 6 or lighter, little to zero colour, shoulder length or 
longer. No colour corrections.

Price
R3450 for all 5 days
Excluding VAT

4 Month payment 
plan available 

Bookings:
Cape Town Mariska.r@modernhairbeauty.com
Johannesburg Sheila.d@modernhairbeauty.com

Durban Sybil.j@modernhairbeauty.com
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mailto:Sybil.j@modernhairbeauty.com


“Emotional Intelligence – Mygrow Journey”

“Quarterly Business Reviews”

“The aftermath of Covid19”
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